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INTRODUCTION

Initial Watershed Assessments

The WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology (Ecology)WaterResourcesProgramis charged
with manasing the state's waterresourc_ to ensurethat they are protected and used for
the greatest public benefit. One of the components of this water management is
permitting for the use of surface and ground water. Historicatly, the Program has
evaluatedmost waterrightapplicationson a case-by-casebasisand, increasingly, thishas
become an inefficient way to deal with the large numbers of applications received.
Furthermore,hulividualpermitreview usually requiredrelyingon the resultsof relatively
shortdurationpump tests in order to make long termresourcedecisions. This approach
frequentlyhas resxdtedin ignoring the cumulativeimpacts that many individual pumping
wells may have on surfacewater flows. These initial watershedassessments are part of
an effort to evolve the permittingof water rightsto considerthe environmentalhealth of
the entire watershed system.

These assessments focussed on assembling and reviewing existing information; no new
data were collected. The information assembled was chosen to broadly indicate the
overall condition of water resources within the watershed, including water quantity,
hydmgeology, water demand, and water quality, as well as the relative health of aquatic
ecosystems.

The Green-Duwamish Watershed (WRIA)

Washingtonis divided into 62 Water Resource InventoryAreas (WRIAs)delineatingthe
majordrainagenetworksthat flow into the ColumbiaRiver, the Pacific Ocean, and Puget
Sound(Figure 1). WRIA 9, in southern King County,drainsa section of the west slope
of the Cascades into Puget Sound at Seattle. This area inc,ludes the Green-Duwamish
watershedas well as a small portion of additionalcoastalland south of the mouth of the
Duwamish River. Consequently, although the entire WRIA may not technically
constitute a watershed, it will be referred to as such in this report.

WATERSHgn DESCRIFHON

Area Descdption

The GreenRiv_ begins in the Cascade Mountainsnear StampedePass and flows west
throughthe SnoqualmieNational Forest. Thirty miles downstreamfrom its source, the
river encountersHowardA. Hansen(Hansen)Damat river mile (RM) 64.5 and then the
City of Tacoma WaterDiversion Dam at RM 61. The river continues to the town of
Kanasketand the start of the Green River Gorge. Two major tributaries,Newauknm
Creek (at RM 40.7) and Big Sees (Sees) Creek (at RM 33.7) join the Green River
upstreamfrom Auburn. The river then turns northwardat Auburnand flows through
Kent and Tulovila, becoming the Duwamish River at RM 11.

The Green River was radicany altered between 1900 and 1916. Once a tributaryof the
White River (which was a tributaryof the Duwamish River), the Green River was
divertedto flow directly into Puget Sound. The lowering of Lake Washington and a

1
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major flood in 1906 were the primarycauses of thisdiversion. The river changes names •
at the former confluence of the Green and Black Rivers, even though regrading of the
surfacehas obliteratedthe channelof theBlack. Thelower partof the river retainedthe
name Duwamish River. WRIA 9 encompasses approximately 700 square miles,
including the 72 square mile Soos Creek and the 27 square mile Newaukum Creek
subbasins(Figure 2).

Historically, the U.S. Geological Survey has operateda totalof 24 stream gaging stations
in WRIA 9, of which seven are located on the mainstem of the Green River. Two of
the most significantof these are locatedat Palmer(USGS StationNo. 12106500) and at
Auburn CUSGSStation No. 12113000), as these are the two points within the WRIA
where Ecology has established minimum instreamflows (Chapter 173-509 Washington
Administrative Code (WAC)). The upper half of the watershed is presently
administrativelyclosed to future water rights and only two stations were deemed
necessary to provide adequatemanascdal controlover futurediversions.

The release schedule for flows from the dam prescribe flows to be monitored at the
Palmer gage, located 1.2 miles downstreamfrom the City of Tacoma diversion. Flow
levels for the lower Green River reach measuredat Auburnare critical for low flow
dilutionandflood stageflow releases from the ttansenDam. The Auburngage measures
flow as the river enters the most densely populatedand heavily industriafizedpart of the
WRIA, from the 408 square mile upper Green River watershed which includes the
Newaukumand Soos Creek subbasins.

Land Cover and L4mdUse - .......

The King County Watershed Ranking Final Report (King County 1989), divided the
Green River Watershedinto Upper, Middle, and Lower Green River Watersheds, and
the Soos Creek Watershed. The Upper Green River Watershed, the area above the
I-IansenDam, is managedby the City of Tacoma andthe U.S. Forest Service to protect
the quality of the watersupply for the City of Tacoma. The areais closed to the public,
however there is extensive logging activity.

The Middle Green River Watershed includes Coal Creek, Deep Creek, Middle Green
River, and Newaukum Creek and is sparsely populated compared with the western
portionof the WRIA. Coal Creek, Deep Creek,and NewaukumCreek's headwaters are
in the Cascade foothills where the primary landuse is managedforest. In the Lower
Ne.wa.ukumCreek subbasin, dairyfanning is themostprevalent land use and is likely to
continue for the foreseeable future. Other land uses include beef cattle raising, crop
farming, racehorse breeding and tr_inlng, and single family residesces. The City of
Enumclawis partiallylocated in the upperreachesof this watershed.

The Soos Creek Watershed includes Soos Creek with its main tributariesLittle Soos
Creek, Soosette Creek, Covington Creek and Je_kinsCreek. The southern and eastern
portionsof the watershedare mostly rural. The northand westportions of this areahave
been designatedfor urban-densitydevelopmentby the 1985 King County Comprehensive
Plan (King County 1985). This areais experiencingsome of the fastest residential and
commercial,developmentinKingCounty. , "
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The Soos Cxeek Basin Plan (King County, 1990) predicts that current periodic flooding,
erosion and sedimentation problems will increase in frequency and severity in the future.
The plan states that, "Even with many examples of excellent habitat, the habitat is
starting to exhibit the system wide effects of rapid development as well as localized
habitat problems. These problems include livestock-related bank trampling, wetland
filli_lg, ¢hannelization loss of forested stream corridors, fish passage barriers, dewateaing,
and damage from high fows and sediment movement. These habitat problems are
expected to worsen in the future as both human intrusion into previously undisturbed
stream corridors and stormwater runoff increase." The plan further states that
subcatchments that change from forested land cover to urban uses on till softs are
predicted to have the greatest increases in peak flows, and that impervious surfaces are
the most influential hydrologic parameter in determining how storm flows will increase
from exLsfingto future conditions.

The Lower Green River Watershed contains the wide flood plain of the lower Green and
Duwamish Rivers and includes the cities of Renton, Tukwilla, Kent, and Auburn, Land
use has shifted almost entirely from rural farming to commercial and industrial during
the last 25 years. Consequently, many of the development related problems recently or
soonto be expericncadwithin the Soos CreekWatershedhave alreadyoccurredin the
Lower Green River Watershed including periodic flooding, erosion, and sedimentation
problems, as well as localized habitat degradation.

Climate and Precivitation Trends

The climate is typical of mid-latitude, Pacific marine areas, with prevailing winds
moving moist air inland from the Pacific Ocean, and moderating temperatures in both
winter and summer. Rains come priroar_y in the winter, and the summers tend to be
dry. The maritime air cools as it pushes up against the Cascade Range, rising to the
condensation point, and forming rain or snow. In the Cascade Range highlands, the
precipitation is greater and the temIcramres arc lower than in the Puget Sound lowlands.

Precipitation provides the input that supplies stream runoff and ground water recharge.
Variation in precipitation must be taken into account when addressing trends in
streamflow and ground water levels. Average annual precipitation ranges from about 38
inches at SeaTac (elevation 386 feet) to over 91 inches at Stampede Pass (elevation 3,700
feet) (Figure 3). Although the trend is genemUy toward increasing precipitation moving
from west to east within the WRIA, a localized area of lower precipitation does exist
startingjust east of Palmer and foUowing the Green River valley above the Hansen Dam.

Long-term precipitation data is available for gages located at SeaTac and Palmer within
the WRIA, and at Landsburg and Mud Mountain Dam just outside the WRIA. Data
primarily from Landsburg was chosen for comparison purposes for the Soos Creek
subbasin because it ties near the northern border of the watershed and has similar
precipitation characteristics (Figure 3). Data from the Mud Mountain Dam and Palmer
precipitation gages were chosen for comparison purposes with Newaukum Creek because
the subbasin lies in between these two gages.

Temporal variation and trends in precipitation occur on seasonal, short-otto, and long-
. term scales. On a seasonal basis, approximately fifty percent of the annual precipitation
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falls in the four-month period October throughJanuary,and about seventy-five percent L
in the six months between October throughMarch. Departures from these seasonal
statistics,such as "dry winters" or "wet summers",do occur.

Anm1=lprecipitation data is presented in Figures 4a, 4b, 4c and 4d, which present
deviationfrom the meanplots for SeaTacfrom 1950to 1992, Palmerfrom 1932 to 1992,
Landsburgfrom 1931 to 1991, and MudMountainDam from 1940 to 1992, respectively;
con'eslxmdingto mean annual precipitationtotalsof 38.2, 91.2, 56.1, and 55.2 inches
per year, respectively. The 5-year moving average of the deviation from the mean is
also presentedin these plots to help identify long-term cycles in weather patterns.

Variationswhich occurover periods of severalyearsare demonstratedin Figures4a, 4b,
4c and 4d. These short-term departuresfrom the mean generally do not follow
discemablepatterns,but recentprecipitationhasbeengenerally below averagesince 197"/
at all but tlm Mud MountainDam gage. Since 1977, the lower watershed(SeaTac)has
experienced about 3.5 inches per year less precipitationthan the 1950 to 1992 average
for thatgage. Precipitation patternsin the upperwatershedare less clear, as the Palmer
gage data suggests generally lower thanaverageprecipitationsince 19T7(approximately
"/.3 inches), while the data from Mud Mountain Dam gage suggests generally above
averageprecipitationsince 19"/1(approximately3.1 inches).

r
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HYDROGEOLOGY

Ultimately, all of the surface andground water in the Orcen-Duwamish Watershed comes
from precipitation as rain or snowmelt. A portion of the precipitation evaporates back
to the atmosphere or is consumed by plants (evapotranspiration). Some precipitation
occurs as snow and accumulates at higher elevations to form winter snowpack. Each
spring and summer, the meltwater from this snow combines with rainfall to provide
surface runoff to the Green River system. However, a significant portion of the
snowmelt and rainfall also infiltrates downward into the soil to become ground water.
Eventually, most of this ground water discharges into the river and its tributaries, thereby
supplying river flow during late summer through the winter. Wetlands may function
either as a source of ground water recharge or as a means of ground water discharge,
with some performing both functions at different dine of the year. The hydrologic cycle
is illustrated schematically in Figure 5.

In addition to the sources mentioned above, some ground water recharge within the study
area is due to water which seeps from Lake Youngs. The lake is era'x-earlyused as a
reservoir storing Cedar River water (WRIA 8), thus the seepage constitutes a source of
water from outside of the Green-Duwamish Watershed.

.... Not all of the natural water supply is available for use by humans because some water
must be left in the ground to keep springs and streams flowing. Washington statute
(Chapter 90.54 Revised Code of Washington (RCW)) requires that some water be left
in a stream after meeting permitted demands. Also, water in an aquifer must be kept at
the level of a "reasonable, feasible pumping lift" (Chapter 173-150 WAC). If the
stre_mftowremainingafterhuman useisgreaterthan(orequalto)instreamneeds(such
as navigation , recreation, fisheries resources, and aquatic and riparian ecosystems), then
additional watex can be appropriated without impairing senior and instream rights.

Consumptive water use by humans reduces the natural water supply, usually by
increasing evapowanspiration losses and by exporting water to other watersheds. The
remainder of the water pumped from wells or diverted from streams may return to the
fresh water supply, though often in a different part of"the watershed, or it may be lost
directly to Puget Sound followingwastewater treatment.

Geolo2v and Ground Water

Volcanic and sedimentary rocks are exposed throughout much of the eastern half of the
study area. Most of these rocks have too few fractures to yield more than 50 gallons per
minute (gpm) to wells, with most yielding much less. The remainder of the study area
is characterized mainly by a thick sequence of unconsolidated Quaternary-aged g_
and alluvial deposits that form aquifer systems which yield economical quantifies of
ground water. Table 1 summarizes the stratigraphy of these deposits.

5
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Tsbk 1

Nomenclature and Regional Correlation of SU'ml/graphy
Southmug ¢oum7

II' I II I

Unit. __il "-."":""_:":_.i_...._...-.•........--_..---......".:" i_":..":_:'!":.::_"_"_':'_:""....::_ogtc_Qmncu_-':''.......___ ;:•_:::_:..-:::.._,,l:.:.:'.........................:_":":"'_:::-::"::- .........
Symbol _:i_ '!i "_:_;:_""_ .... ..... ;:;:_:": " :::i::::: .i"i:.::..:!.-" •

• _'_'i_i._"._._::_._..._'....:!.'.._'""':" " -..-'.• ..i_._i.'.':::":i"'_.-"-'_::.:_:.'::':':'_._.:' '"""'
I ms,

Qal _ Qua=mary Pxmcipallyfreegrainedsand,silt,clay,andpmz.
Alluvium Alluvium Clean sam/and graveld_cmitslocally occur in vicinity

oftheWhiteRivernearAuburnandtheCedarRiver
upmmunof Rm=on.

Qom Osceott O_ola M=lflow Unsos_Jmixtureof aaduttemet fraipmmandwood
Mudflow ina c.layeysand_. l.m'_bouldmmr thebin.

Occmprimadlyinthc southernpotdoeof themdy
I I

• Qvr Vmhoa Vashon Wdl-mrted sand and gravel deposits. Includesout'wmh
P,_:_imml P,_mional plain,valleyu-ain,delta,andi_..mum:x_ and
Ounv_ Oum_ Immgm'n_ dq:miu. Qvrlis a finegszin_subs=

whaesnmrislw= locallydWod_i inranmio_
lskm.

i

Qvt vmlmuTnl Vmlm "rm Compactmimmzof _vel mzdoamimmlboukterin a ._
sr_ c_-_, sil_ sm/mm/x. Loa_ includmsome
_ mazlmsdi_m_,llcmm. Occmtyl_.aUym m
_ ca'pa ,. ez smmd sur_s=insozh _inS
COUHy..

V=hOU Vmhou_ Pmtom/sm_mxt and8rsveUysaudiaDes_oJnes
Adva_u Outwssh,Colvos Uplm/. Usuallyhasa hijhm'_ of gravelin
Outwash Stud, Fuqo,mmm mmaoOser_ of d_ mm_ mu. May locally

Sired includevm'yfln_mindanddlx.
I in I Innll in I m

Qvt LawsonCtay LawmuCUe tmmme deposiu_y compmedofc_,
m/rB mu_dqxmim/infl= Vui=mpm-I_,_ klm.
Mortwid_xa_ _,,nonl_KinSCou_ ,h,,,_,dae
mdy=re_

Bill I g II

Qvu u_ Uud_it_'mt/_ Aammnmmof deposimisr.hsdi_dll,mammh,ms/
Vmmi_nmim vm__iu U,mmsdq_,imemxwmd,_miuddm_

Vmlm_ Sm_ oftheFraz_ Olmiafi_.
II I II1|11

Qt'(x) F'u_FUn Otympt, primpsuyfme-_-atuedn_,ialaud_ detsmu
Omi=zd Unl_ _ c0mistiag of sired, £1t, clay, la=llint. Mly Im:aUy

emmiusomemxt md smvetdepmim.
a , m
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Table 1 (coutiuumi)

• _.'. ,_'_-_...:- .:,:. -.'. • ,'._i
Symbol Sequeace'_.:. -i::..__=gi0md.: "

i

Q=(2) Second Coarse Possess|on Drift, Principally 8ranu_ soils and lill with a rel_vely fresh
Gi-ailledUnit Double Bluff appearance. This unit is difficult to disthaguishfrom

Drift ValthonTill in outcrop. Found only iu the Covinglon
upland where it is an impona_ Bmundwazeraquifer.
Tentatively con'ela_ with the Possession Dr/fi
suggesting thaz the Double Bluff advancedid not reach
asfarsouth.

Qf(2) SecondFin= Whidbey PrincipallyfineFaincdfluvialandlactncmzdcposiu
GrainedUnit " Formation,I_ir.sap consistingof smad,silt, clay, sadpea=.May locally

Formation contains"_m=sandandgraveldeposits.
i iii ii mm i

Qc(3) Tkkd Co=u-s= SalmonSprings Typicslly rccom,i_edby its oxid|_ characterboth in
Grained Unit Drift outcrop and in well logs (rusty Gravel). Occurs

ubiquitously in all uplandmbaxeas in daismniy. An
imporumtsonr_ of lproundwar.erin muth lCin_County.

i ii i i ,

QfO) ThinlPiac PuyaUup Pint recoguizedbywmi_whichhe labeledthe
Unit Pormsd_tt _p Ss/ld. _ upgmd_ to Form_i.',usUt_USby

Cnmde/L Composedchieflyof finem mediumsand
- derived flogs Mr. Rainier. Tnc mdesit/c source gives

the PeysdlupPro. iu cbara:taisdc purple tinge.
Umudlyis found aroundsea level in south King Cotmly/

Qc(4) Fom-_Coallm Unccml_B CoarseSxaiimddeposits
Ondm:dUidt

qf(4) FourthFi_ U_ Fi_8rai_ddcpmiu
Grinned Unit

i ii •

Qf(u) Ok_r um:_u_ _ine_
I.l_tit'femntiamd
l=in=Grained
Unit

i i i II I

qc(u) Olda Uuccrmin Coarsegraineddepo,a,,
Uudit"_mUmd
Come Grained
Unix

. I iii ii I I

Qu Undii'femaJmedUncertain Highlyvariablein charmer
iii • i i

Tbr Tcrr_7 Puget Group Principallymtmsic,mimceoussandsto==and
Bedrock intaheddcd shale and coal. Locally includmthick

lequm_ of volcanic uad.ttonc and c_agJommD,
mffammssilmmue,_ andlavaflows.

, i I

Som_: SouthKing County GroundWaterM,,.,,o,-_,_t Plan (SKCGWAC 1989).
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The geologyofthewesternportionofthestudyareawas discussedinthe1989South
King County Gzound Water Management Plan,BackgroundData Collectionand
Management Issues,VolumesI& II(SKCGWAC, 1989).ThisreportdividestheLower
Gn:en-DuwarnishWatershedintofoursub-areasandtheseareasincludetheCovington
UplandDes MoinesUpland,FederalWay Upland,and GreenRiverValley.

The CovingtonUpland,whichisdrainedby SoosCreek,isboundedby theGreenRiver
to the west and south, and the Cedar River to the north. It can be thought of as a former
bedrock foothill of the Cascade Range mantled by a wedge of Pleis_e glacial

deposits. The thickness of these sediments apparently ranges from a feather edge in the
extreme southeast to 1,200 feet in the western portion of the upland, with information
generally only available for the upper 100 to 500 feet. This westerly thickening wedge
is complicated by an east-west trending, buried sandstone ridge along the northern edge
of the upland. The ridge is important because it limits the discharge of deep ground
water from the Upland to the Cedar River.

The hydrogeology of the western half of the study area is complicated due to the variable
nature of the aquifers and aquitards. According to the background data for the GWMP
(SKCGWAC, 1989), the principal aquifers of the Covington Upland include Qvr, Qva,
Q¢('2), Qc(3), and Qc(4) (shallowest to deepest). In many portions of the upland,
distinguishing between the top three or four aquifers is very difficult. Consequently, for
the purposes of developing the water level contour map, Qvr, Qva, and Qc(2) water level
data were combined. The GWMP map indicates that the highest ground water elevations
within the Covington Plateau occur within the Black Diamond and Lake Youngs areas.
The recharge mound within the Lake Youngs area appears to be largely zelated to .....
seepage losses from the reservoir.

The Des Moines and Federal Way Uplands occupy the upland drift plain tlmt lies
between the Green/Duwamish Rivers to the east, and the Puget Sound to the west. The
Des Moines Upland occupies the north half of the drift plain, while the Federal Way
Upland lies to the south. The subsurface geology in this area is dominated by glacio-
fluvial sediments. Vashon glaciai deposits typically extend from land sm'fafe to as deep
as 150 feet, while correlations between pre-Vashon stratigmphic units are not well
understood. The GWMP identifies the principle aquifers in this area as Qvr, Qva,
Qc(3), Qc(4), and Qc(u) (Table 1). These aquifers vary in thicknessand permeability,
with the Qva and Qc(3) being the most produ_ive. A ground water divide runs north-
south through the uplands; this divide is generally coincident with the surface water
divide in this area.

The Green River Valley separates the Covington Upland from the Des Moines and
Pederal Way Uplands. The valley floodplain is quite flat, with a gentle slope to the
north. Aquifer materials are composed of recent alluvium (Qal)and Vashon Recessional
Outwash (Qvr). The Vashon outwash deposits axe thickest (over 300 feet) in the east-
central part of the Auburn area and comprise a major source of ground water.

Ground] Water-Surface Water Interaction

The connection between ground water and surface watez in the watershed is not widely
appreciated nor necessarily well understood. The principal of conservation of mass
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dictates that the water recharging an aquifer either must be stored or discharged to the
surface. In a consistent climate, ground water storage tends to remain constant, and the
discharge equals recharge. Pumping from wells reduces discharges to springs and
streams by capturing ground water that would otherwise have discharged naturally. If
the we,]] is close enough to the stream, pumping may induce additional recharge from
surface water which may be drawn d/reedy into the well. Consumptive water use (that
portion not returned to the aquifer) eventually dimin/shes streamflow, both seasonally and
as average annual recharge.

The Green River and its tributaries have cut deep valleys into the glacial sediments of
the drift plain. These valleys have subsequently been filled by recent alluvium, much
of which is highly permeable. As a result, aquifers in the vicinity of these deep valleys
are in direct connection with surface water bodies.

Ground water will discharge to the Green River system when the head is higher than the
surface water level This occurs throughout the study area, but is especially true in the
upper reaches of the watershed. Conversely, the Green River and its tributaries lose
water to aquifers when the stream level is higher than the water table. Depending on the
direction of the hydraulic gradient, well pumping can either reduce the amount of water
discharging to the river or/ncrease the quantity of water leaking out of the river.

The GWMP (SKCGWAC, 1989) includes ten generalized cross sections for the Soos
Creek subbasin. These suggest that Qc(3) intersects Qc(2) and even Soos Creek itself,
in places, which results in hydraulic continuity between Qc(3) and the overlying
shallower system. Furthermore, the cross sections indicate that Qc(3) and Qc(4) are both
under artesian head and that the intervening materials are silty clay aquitards.
Consequently, pumping even from these two deeper, semi-confined aquifers will increase
the vertical hydraulic gradient between Qc(3) and Qc(4) and the overlying aquifers and
increase ground water flow from shallow to deeper aquifers. However, the timing and
magnitude of such effects arc poorly understood. To what degree heads are changed by
pumping and what volumetric transfer of water can be expected during various times
would require complex modeling analysis which was beyond the scope of this initial
analysis.

Woodward, et al. (1995) includes the results of a recharge model calibrated to
precipitation and runoff data for the Soos Creek subbasin for data collected from 1967
through 1987. The water-balance estimates included 49.5 inches per year of
precipitation, 19.7 inches per year of evapotranspiration, 9.2 inches per year of runoff,
and 21.6 inches per year of recharge. The results of the anatysis suggest that the
majority of upland recharge is discharged to sprL'tgsor returns to Soos Creek via shallow
baseflow. The average amount of recharge reaching deeper aquifer systems was
estimated to be 2 inches, or about 10 percent of total recharge to the Covington Upland.
The study also concluded that ground water from the deeper aquifer system discharges
to regional drainage feature, such as the Cedar and Green Rivers. Such discharge is
reasonable in light of the numerous springs and seeps in the Covington Up/and bluff
along the Green and Cedar Rivers.

The USGS is also currently completing a report on modeling the effects of ground water
- withdrawals on surface water bodies in small basins typical of the Puget Sound Lowland
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(Morgan and Jones, in pross). The initial hydrogcology upon which this digital model
was based is that of the Sons Creek subbasin, although this was simplified and changed
as the model was developed. This generic model provides useful insights into surface
water interactions with ground water within the Puget Sound lowland, and specifically
to Sons Creek subbasin. Preliminary reports on the study suggest that pumping even
from the deepest aquifers will reduce flows in surface water bodies within the greater
watershed, such as the Green River.

Crisp Creek is surrounded on three sides by the Soos Creek subbasin and has silvilzr
hydrogeologic characteristics. It is dominated by ground water discharge Coaseflow)
which enters the creek as springs about one half mile upstream of the Keta Creek
Hatchery, with stormwater contributing a minor amount to the annual hydrograph. Inter-
basin transfers of ground water occur with the Soos Creek subbasin in the upper reaches
of Crisp Cxeek.

The Newaulmm Creek basin and vicinity are part of the Osceola Mudflow Plain. Cross
sections constructed by Luzier (1969) indicate that this area's hydrogeology is similar to
the Covington Upland, except that large portions are covered by mud_flowdeposits up to
75 feet thick. Luzier's mapping indicates that much of Newaulmm Creek cuts through
the mudflow, thus establishing continuity between the creek and many of the underlying
aquifers.

In the Des Moines and Federal Way Uplands, ground water discharges either to the
Puget Sound (west of the divide) or to the Gz'een/Duwamish Rivers (to the east). Several
smaller streams (Miller, Des Moincs, and Hylc,bos Crccks) appcar to intercept the _,
uppermost aquifer (Qva). Water levels in the Qva aquifer surrounding these creeks
indicate that the aquifer is currently dischargingtosurface water in this area. Incxmsed
productionfromthisorunderlyingaquiferscouldreversethissituation.

Ground Water Status

Becauseprecipitationvariesgreatlywiththeseasons,groundwaterrechargechanges
accordingly.Groundwaterlevelsadjusttotheamountofflowinto(recharge)andout
of(natunddischargeorpumping)anaquifer.Thus,groundwaterlevelschansenaturally
withtheseasons,particularlyintheuppermostaquiferwhichreceivesthefirstrecharge.
Pumping lowers f,round water levels. If the pumping rates are only a small portion of
the flow through the aquifer, the water levels may change only slightly and might not be
noticed within the seasonal variations of water levels.

The tln'ee largest ground water supply areas in the Covington Upland are the Covington
Water District Lake Sawyer well field, the King County Water District No. 111 (KCWD
111) well field, and the Kent spring source. Additionally, the City of Kent's Clark
SInings source, located on the hydrologic divide between WRIA 8 and WRIA 9 utilizes
water which is tributary to both the Cedar and Green Rivers. These springs emanate
from an outwash channel aquifer which contributes water to Rock Creek (Nob]e, 1979).

The Lake Sawyer well field taps the Qc(2) aquifer, which occurs throughout much of the
Covington Upland and is often difficult to distinguish from the Qva aquifer. The KCWD
111 wells draw thch- water from the Qva and Qc(2) aquixS_, which arc referred to as
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intermediate aquifers in the GWMP. The Ova aquifer occurs primarily in the western
portion of the upland and serves many domestic weLls. The shallow Qvr aquifer provides
the source for the springs used by the Kent water system. The GWMP noted a dvcline
in one of these springs, which indicates that some ground water declines are occurring
within the area. Approximately 1 to 2 feet of water level decline may have occurred
within the last five years within the Qva and Qvr aquifers used by the City of Kent
(written commum'cation from Hart Crowser, 1995). These aquifers are known to
discharge into an un-named creek which is a tributary of Jenkins Creek. They also
discharge via the City of Kent's Clark Springs into Rock Creek, a tributary of the Cedar
River in the adjacent watershed to the north. The City of Kent also has wells within the
deeper Qo(3) and Qc(4) aquifers within the Kent area, but no water level data are
available for these wells.

The GWMP states: "The data suggest there are no significant impacts associated with
existing levels of development within these (Lake Sawyer well field and KCWD 1II)
areas." However, the data indicated for the Lake Sawye_ well field included only
records from 1977 through 1988. The water levels appear stable, however most of the
water level data used was collected under pumping conditions. This information is
questionable, as the period of record is relatively short.

The GWMP dam for KCWD 111 is from Well 3, which taps the Qc(2) aquifer and is
representative of wells 1 through 6. The GWMP states that the water levels initially
declined about 20 to 30 feet, then stabilized to follow climatic trends. This reporr_

._ stabilization at a much lower level indicates dewatering of the aquifer, which may
significantly alter the local ground water gradient. This would lead to a decrease in
ground water discharge to local streams such as Soos Creek. Unfortunately, the period
of record refexred to is only 31A years (6/84 to 12/87); thus it is insufficient to re,k-
sound conclusions about water levd trends.

The GWMP contains considerable information on the remainder of WRIA 9. It states
thatsignificant water leveldeclines were identified in the Des Moines area and the
Federal Way Upland. In the Des Moines area, the Qc(4) aquifer shows a long-term
decline of I foot per year 1966 to 1981 in well T22N/R04E-08A01. Unfortunately, the
well was destroyed, and the data collection ceased. This trend does not appear m be
correlated with precipitation or ground water withdrawal. It appears to be related to a
reduction in recharge to the area as a result of changing land use patterns and
urbanization. In the Federal Way Upland, the Qva aquifer shows about 5 feet of water
level decline durirtg the early 1970's as a result of ground water development. Seven
additional feet of water level decline has occurred in recent years due to an increase in
ground water withdrawal. Within the Qc(3) aquifer, about 50 feet of decline has
occurred since 1983 which was directly _ with ground water withdrawal from
the aquifer. The data is from 1981 through 1988 from well T'21N/R4E-07R01 which
shows trends proportional to every other well in the aquifer.
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WATER DEMAND

History of the City of Taeonm Diversion and the Hansen Dam

Surfacewater is diverted from the upperGreenRiverbasin for municipalsupplyby the
City of Tacoma, which built a water diversion dam at RM 61 on the Green River in
1911. In 1913, constructionof a pipelinewas completed with a capacityof 65 cubic feet
per second (cfs; 1 cubic foot is approximately7.5 gallons) and, in 1948, a second
pipeline was completed adjacentto the first, for a total diversion of 112 cfs. The City
of Tacoma filed a water right claim in 1971 for a maximum of 400 cfs. In 1985,
Ecology granteda water right permit to the City of Tacoma for an additional 100 cfs
diversion (priority date 1933), subject to the minimum instream flows for the Green
River as set forth in Chapter173-509 mAC. The City of Tacoma also operatesa 72
million gallonper day (mgd) (equivalentto 111 cfs) capacitywell field in the NorthFork
Green River Vatley, above the HansenDam. This ground water replaces a portion of
the City of Tacoma's surface water supplyduringperiods of high fiver turbidity.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) began filling the Hansen Reservoir on
December 5, 1961. The dam was authorizedby Congress for flood control (prevention
of flows over 12,000 cfs at Auburn)and conservationstorage to augment low flows for
"fisheriesenhancem_t (minimum flows of 110 cfs below the dam). 50% exceedeace
probability plots conducted during our study (not presented in this report), indicate
decreasedflows at the Palmer gage (below Tacoma's diversion) March through mid-
September,when comparingpost-dam (1962 to 1993) to pre-dam(1932 to 1958) flows. ....

Althoughthe COE releases 110 cfs plus additionalflows up to the City of Tacoma's 112
cfs diversioncapacity during the dry season, in dry years this can be less thansufficient
to meet the City of Tacoma's full diversioncapacityand ensure 110 cfs flows at Palmer.
Currentlythe COE does not operate the HansenDam for water supplypurposes, though
this may change as a result of Congressionalauthorizationin conjunction with the City
of Tacoma's second supply line (Pipeline 5).

The COE monitors the weather, mowpack, and reservoir inflow to decide whether to
startfilling the reservoir in April, May, or June to try and ensure a 110 cfs instream
flOW. Fillitlg of the l'_iervoJl is delayed as ]ate as possiblein the _ to allow
downstreampassageof coho, chinook,andstedheadsmoll3,butreservoirfiiliagoften
starts during the peak of smolt outmigmtion. Consequently,some smolts are prevented
from migratingto the ocean. If reservoir filling is delayed just one week too late,
however, HansenReservoir can run out of winterstorage before the expected October
rain. Flow is then so low that fall ehinook spawning is severely disrupted (Caldwelland
Hirschey, 1989).

Water Rights and Clalnx_

The Stateof Washington regulates groundwater and surface water withdrawalthrough
a legal systemof water allocations. Waterwithdrawalsfor all but specific small ground
water uses must be permitted by Ecology. Upon receiving an application for a water
right, Ecology may issue a permit to developthewaterresource. Waterfight cenifica_ _
arc issued after the water withdrawal has been perfected(actuallyput to beneficial use).
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In this report, permits and certificates are collectively referred to as water rights. Water
fights have been required by existing laws since 1917 for surface water, and 1945 for
ground water. Not all uses of water developed before these dates were registered as part
of the water rights process. In order to protect active withdrawals developed prior to
these two dates, the State allowed individuals to register withdrawals during a "claims
p_od" b_ 1969 and 1974. A water right claim is not an authorization to use
water, but rather a statement that in claim to a water withdrawal developed prior to 1917
or 1945. The validity of existing claims has yet to be determined through an
adjudication.

Ac_rding to a South King County Ground Water Advisory Committee report (I989),
about25 percent of the population of south King County draws water from smaU systems
with five or fewer connections. These systems are exempt from the water right
permitling process. For the Soos Creek subbasin alone, Carlson (1994) estimated total
withdrawals of 3,525 acre-feet per year (af/y) from exempt wells (based on an estimated
population of 95,350 and an annual use of 132 gallons/capita/day). Although these small
systems were not addressed further during this initial assessment due to time constraints
andscarcityofinformation,theydo constitutea significantportionoflegalwateruse.

Water right allocations are not necessarily equal to quantities of actual water use. In the
Grcen-Duwamish watershed many quantities registered with the State have not been
perfected either because they are still being perfected or because they have reverted back
to the State following a five year period of non-use. Consequently, a discx_'Imncyexists

_ between allocations and use, and a dis"tractionbetween these must be drawn in assessing
stress on the hydrologic system. Actual use cannot be enumerated through water
allocation statistics, but must be arrived upon by surveying major water users and
estimatin8 the sum of minor uses. Although total allocation differs from ac_al use, total
allocation is a significant figure because it is the major portion of the maximum potential
legal withdrawal rate from the hydrologic system.

From a hydrologic perspective, not all water withdrawn by a well should be treated in
the same manner. Water which is pumped or drained from the ground then conducted
by pipeline to a location outside of a subbasin, represents a different type of impact than
water used locally. Similarly water which is partially consumed and partially wasted to
a sanitaiT sewer, represents a different type and magnitude of impact than water which
is partially consumed and partially wasted to a septic system. No distinctions between
these considerations was made during this assessment.

Certain inchoate rights exist which have not been fully developed. These include federal
and tribal reserved fights, insU'¢amriparian rights, public-trust rights for purposes of
navigation, and fisheries, recreation, and other instream uses. The Puyal|up and the
Muckleshoot Tribes have claimed fishing rights within the watershed that are considered
tObe from time immemorial. State regulations dictate that water quality and quantity be
maintained. In the future when these rights are put to full use, there may be an effect
on other water users.

A total of 860 consumptive water rights (certificated and permitted) have been issued in
the Green-Duwamish watershed for both surface and ground water (Table 2a). The total

_ instantaneous allocation of surface water rights in the watershed is 195.2 cfs, while the
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total allocation of ground water fights is 350 cfs. Annual quantities (Qa) were not
regularlyassigned on surface waterrightsissued prior to the 1960's and a review of the
data suggests that about 40 percent of the consumptive surface water fights within the
WRIA have no associated Qa. Consequently, the Qa listed for surface water in Table
2a involves some underestimation.

A total of 3,330 claims were filed during the claims registration period for both surface
and ground water (Table 2b). As mentionedpreviously, the validity of these claims
cannot be determinedunless an adjudicationoccurs. Most claimants did not specify
quantity,so this assessment estimatedan instantaneousquantity (Qi) of 0.02 cfs and an
annual quantity (Oa) of 1 acre-foot per year for _ claim for domestic u_ and/or
stockwatering. These erdmates were generated t, kin_ .in.tp.accountttmt rouen,or. me
claimeduse is in a ruralsettingand that, by definition, smgte oomesuc use may mcmoe
up to one half acre of irrigation. Clmms for irrigation were assigned 0.02 cfs and 2
acre-feetper acre. Using these estimates, the total Qi of claimed surface water within
the watershedis A.A.A..9cfs ('mcludingthe City of Tacoma's claim for 400 cfs), while the
total Qi of claimed ground water is 96 c_.

It is significant to note that the City of Tacoma accountsfor a majorportionof allocated
and claimed water uses withinthe WRIA. More than50 percent of the surfacewater and
nearly40 percent of the groundwater allocated throughwater rights (as QI) belong to
the City of Tacoma. Furthermorenearly 90 percent of the surface water claimed
(estimatedas Qi) is also associated with the City of Tacoma.

The total Qi of all surface and groundwater rights within the WRIA is 545 cfs, while .......
the total Qi of all surface and groundwaterrights and claims combined is 1086 cfs.

Table 2a Green-Duwamish Watershed Water Rights

:_:._..,:.:.... :::%,.'_'.: ": _....>

Ground 350.0 117,137 1,711 360

Surface 195.2 78,587* 5,543 500

*Total for rights issued since mid-1960's.

Table 7,b GreewDuwamish Watershed Clot!
(estimated q_)

_: .xp,::_.:-_:_:_,_.:._o_:_: :..'.'-.." :: :: "_:
._._":,'_'.':'"::_._'_:_.•.__,_:_.._:o:,__^_:._:':_'":_':'_':_.":'._ ":• .._.':.:._:.'.._:-'.'":.:_.'i,_ _ _.__:.':__:,_!.'.._i-_!_::'-'::'_:'::i?_:_::i.........._._u,_.- ":'..'-'_'_i.............

Ground 96.0 7_299 2,513 2,613

Surface 444.9 3,917 1,670 717
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Fifty two nonconsumptive surface water rights (not included in the tables above) totalling
98.6 cfs have been issued for fish propagation, hydroelectric power generation, and
recr_tion.

Of thewaterrightsissuedby EcologyintheGrcen-Duwamishwatershed,theprincipal
u_ is municipal_iomesfic consumption. 57 percent of the surface water fights and 76
percent of the ground water rights are allocated to municipalities (figures 6 and 7). The
largest municipal user is the City of Tacoma, which has a surface water permit for 100
cfs (Pipeline 5, priority date 1933) and a ground water permit for 62,500 gpm (139.3
cfs, priority date 1970). These two permits account for the large increase in cumulative
rightsinthoseyears,asshowninFigures8 and9.

Figures 10 and 11 plot the cumulative instantaneous quantity as percentages of the total
quantity against the cumulative number of rights expressed as percentages of total number
of rights. This illustrates the fact that 10 percent of the surface water right holders
account for 84 percent of the surface water attocated in the watershed, and 10 percent
of the ground water right holders account for 78 percent of the ground water allocated
in the watershed. This is significant from a water resource management perspective, as
it gives an indication of what percentage of water right holders might be used to provide
information on the bulk of actual water use. The graphs are a bit deceptive, however,
as all of the larger purveyors in the basin have multiple water rights, thus the percentage
of water right holders using say 90 percent of the water is far smaller than indicated.

Figures 11.1 and 11.2 are plots of the ground and surface water rights issued per section
for the entire Green-Duwamish Watershed.

Water Right Applications

Maximum withdrawal informationon waterrightapplicationsisgenerallylimitedm
instantaneous quantities (Qi), largely because Ecology has not made final decisions as to
the maximum allowable annual withdrawals (Qa). Consequently, applications cannot be
directly compared to allocations. Requested Qi's are generally not issued for continuous
withdrawal, and the Qa's allocated by Ecology are typically much smaller than a
calculated volume associated with continual withdrawal of Qi's over an annual period.
During this assessment no estimate of annual quantity for applications was made.

There are 54 ground water applications on file with Ecology in the Green-Duwamish
watershed requesting a total of Qi 54,410 gpm (121.2 cfs). Of these, 42 are for
municipal or multiple domestic use and the rest are mainly for irrigation. Approximately
12 of the applications are for ground water downstream of the Auburn gage, requesting
a total Qi of 34,000 gpm, a quantity which accounts for over 60 percent of the ground
water quantity applied for within the WRIA. The applications below the Auburn gage
are primarily attributable to the City of Seattle, the City of Tukwil]a, and the Federal
Way Water and Sewer District. There are eight surface water applications in the WRIA
requesting a total Qi of 6.3 cfs.
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Soos Creek Subbasin

The majority of water fights issued in the Soos Creek subbasin are ground water nghts
for municipal use. Twelve munic!._ ground water rights account for 67 percent of-the
allocated instantaneous quantity (Qi) and 81 percent of the annual quantity. The City of
Kent, Covington Water District, and King County Water District #III are the area's
largest purveyors. No surface water rights have been issued since the early 1980's.

Due to upstream diversions by the State fish hatchery prior to 1967, the useable period
of record for streamflow data for Soos Creek extends from 1967 to present.
Consequently for the purposes of subsequent streamflow analysis in this report, it is
significant to look at the growth in water rights during this time period. The Qi of
ground water allocated in the subbasin from 1967 to present increased from 5.3 cfs to
40.8 efs, and the annual quantity (Qa) grew from 1,412 af/y to 19,297 af/y. Ground and
surface water rights and claims are totalled in Tables 3a and 3b. Currently, there are 30
applications for water rishts for ground water in the Soos Creek subbasin, requesting a
total Qi of 40.9 cfs, an amount equal to the instantaneous quantity already allocated.

Table 3a Soos Creek Subbasln Water Rights

Grotmd 40.8 19,297 369 99

Surface 6.1 891" 103 89

*Total for rights issued since mid-1960's

Table 3b Seos Creek Subbas/LnClaims
(estimated quantities)

ii.... .......
Ground 43.3 3_194 1_118 1,374

Surface 21.2 357 309 296

Newanimm Creek Subbasin

There are three ground water rights for municipal use in the Newankum Creek subba_in
for the city of Enumclaw, representing 56 percent of the allocated Qi and 75 percent of
the Qa. Enumchtw also holds two surface water certificates for 1.75 efs. The remaining
water rights in the subbasin are predominately for irrigation and small multiple domestic
systems. Water rights and claims are tabulated in Tables 4a and 4b.
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Table 4a Newaukmn Creek Subbasin Water Rights

Ground 14.2 5,045 469 41

Surface 8.4 160" 663 36

*Total for rights issued since mid-1960's

Table 4b Newauk'mn Creek Subbasin Claims
(estimated quantities)

.: . '
!_-_:.__:_::___:"._:_,, ,,,o_:_"::_._::_::_..., ._.,.._....,._-_..-..il_::...:.i.i:::_.(_.: :. .A_ _i...__. -:

Ground 6.3 1,029 467 163ii

Surface 1.2 495 241 32

Minimum Flows

The Green-Duwamish River Basin Instream Resources Protection Program (IRPP)
document (Ecology 1980) discussed many of the issues regarding the establishment of
instream flow restrictions for the basin. A minimum flow of 110 cfs at the Palmer gage
was estabfished by the COE for reservoir opc_tions, under Congressional authorization.
Releases from the reservoir augment the natural summer low flow in the Green River in
order to provide adequate flow for the fisheries resource. The Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife considered these flows inadequate for the protection of instreara
resources and requested supplemental releases above the 110 cfs minimum flow.
METRO commented that Green River flow releases were often insufficient to alleviate
poor water quality conditions in the lower Duwamish Rivet. They believed that 550 cfs
at the Auburn gage would be necessary to achieve State water quality standards by
diluting pollutants and flushing out the intruding salt water wedge from _nlott Bay.

The IRPP for the Green-Duwamish watershed (Chapter 173-509 WAC) was enacted in
1980.. The intent, in accordance with RCW 90.54 and 90.22, is to retain base flows in
perennial streams, rivers, and lakes at levels necessary to protect wildlife, f_h, scenic,
aesthetic, recreation, enviromnenml, and navigational values. This IRPP is based on an
Ecology methodology for selecting minimum instream flow requiJreme_ts, and involves
statistical analys_s of streamflow records and consideration of other instream flow vatues.
In choosing streams for regulatory protection, each stream was rated by the Departments
of Ecology, Fish, and Game. A stream rated to have greater environmental and scenic
values required higher levels of flow protection. Ecology can initiate a review of the
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IRPP whenever new information, changing conditions, or statutory modifications make
it necessary to consider revision.

The IRPP establishes instream flows for two control stations on the Green River,
including norma/year flow requirements at Auburn (gage 12113000) and both norma/
and critical flow requirements at Palmer (gage 12106700) (Figure 12). The IRPP states
that Ecology's directormayauthorizea reductionin instreamflows to _tical levelsin
consultationwith the State Depanmontsof Fisheries andWildlife. Since the laws
enactment, about 30 surface water rights for less than 2 cfs have been issued for the
Green River (which compares to the current total allocation of 195.2 cfs).

Beyond the flow restriztious on the main stem, the IRPP closes aU tributaries of the
Green-Duwamish River to additional sm'face water withdrawals. With respect to future
ground water withdrawal permits, the IRPP states that these will not be affected unless
such withdrawal would clearly have an adverse impact upon the surface water system
contrary to the intent and objectives of the law. The IRPP states that no water rights in
existence at the time of its establishment shall be affected.

The City of Tacoma's diversion of 112 c.fs, is based on their claim (water diverted before
the 1917 Water Code) and is not subject to Washington State's 1980 minimum instream
flow re.stn'ction. The COE is required only to release II0 cfs from storagc for instream
flows during periods of very low natural flow.

3Y_at_c_OnaI_

As stated in the Draft Green-Duwamish Watershed Nonpoint Water Quality Early-Action
Plan (King County, 1989b), "Water q_,ality is closely tied to water quantity. Water
quali._ is a significant factor in allocation deci_c, ns by water purveyors in that water
supplies for municipal and industrial use (e.g., domestic consumption) must be of high
quail'S: .At the same time, .mana_eanentof water quality my depend in large part on the
availability of large quantities of water to dilute pollutants and maintain proper water
temperatures."

SurfaceWater

Scattle METRO monitors water quality sampling stations monthly throughout the Green-
Duwamtsh Watershed (Figure 13). Three sampling stations 005,307, and 309) monitor
the Duwamish Estuary, while four sampling stations 0106, 311, A319 and B319)
monitor the lower Green River. METRO sampling stations are also located on
Newauknm Creek (0322), and in the Soos Creek subbasin (A320, C320, 1)320, and
(3320). Chapter 173-201A WAC outlines the surface water quality standards for the
State,andsetsforthcriteriabasedon wateruseandnumericalstandards.Waterswithin
the three Duwamish estuary sampling stations are classified by Ecology as Class B
waters. Water quality of this class is considered "good', arid meets or exceeds the
requirements for most uses specified in the WAC including water supply, stock watering,
ftsh _ wHdlife habitat and recreation. The lower Green River and its tributaries are
classified by Ecology as Class A waters. Water quality of this class is considered
"excellent", and meets or exceeds the requirements for all or substanfial/y all the same
uses specified in the WAC.
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Under the Federal Clean Water Act (Section 303[d]), Ecology prepares a biannuallist
for EPA of "troubledwaters," rivers, lakes, estuaries, and coastal waters thatexceed
water qualitystandards. The majorityof waterqualityproblemson the main stemof the
Caeen River appearto occur be.lowthe Auburngage. According to the Section 303(d)
list (Ecology, 1994), these problems include numerousexcursions beyond the Class A
criteria for mercury, temperature, dissolved oxygen, and fecal coliform. The Duwamish
River, whichis classified as a Class B waterway, is also listed in the Section 303(d) list
as having excursions for dissolved oxygen and fecal coliform. The list also cites
excursionsbeyondcriteriain sediment for copper, lead, zinc, polyaromatichydrocarbons
(PAHs), and polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs).Sincemoving the dischargeof METRO's
RentonTreatmentPlant effluent from the GreenRiverto Elliot Bay in March 1987, the
DO has increasedand total-Phosphorousand ammoniahave decreased(METRO, 1989).

The mostsignificantwaterqualityproblemin the Sees Creek subbasinrelates to elevated
fecal coliformlevels. According to the 1994 Section 303(d) list submittedby Ecology
to EPA, a total of 73 excursions beyond the Class A fecal coliform criteria occurred at
four Sees Creek stations between July 1987 andJuly 1991. Sees Creek is classified as
a Class A stream segment by the State accordingto WAC 173-201 WAC. Livestock
access to streamsappearsto be the primarycause of the high fecal coliform levels. The
303(d) list also indicates that two excursions beyond the mercury criteria occurred at one
Soos Creek stationbetween October 1989 and January 1990. The 1990 Soos Creek
Basin Plan discusses adverse effects on fish stocks specifically caused by nonpoint
stormwaterpollution. These problems includeponutantscarriedby stormwaterrunoff
and increasedwater borne sediments in the b_'s streams.

Accordingto theSection 303(d) list (Ecology, 1994), fourNewaukumCreek stationshad
a total of 119 excursions beyond the Class A fecal coliform oriteriabetween July 1987
andJuly 1991. Again, livestock streamaccess appearsto be the primary cause of these
high levels. When compared with other King County monitored sites, the water
appear_ to be cooler and betteroxygenatedthanmost. However, nitrateand ammonia
values were also higher, presumablydue to dairy farmingandcattle ranchingupstream.
The nutrientloadingrate for nitrateand ammonia from Newaukum Creek to the Green
River were the first and the third highest, respectively,for all the basins which METRO
studied.

Ground Water

Backgrounddata in the GWMP (SKCGWAC, 1989) indicates that ground water quality
conditionsfound in the shallow and deep wells evaluatedsince 1970 were satisfactory
with no tread of water quality degradation. Exceptions were overall high levels of
naturally occurring iron and manganese, and some site specificoccurrencesof
contamination.

According to, "The State of Our Groundwater:a report on documented chemical
contaminationin Washington" (Stewart et al., 1994) nitrate is both the most prevalent
and most frequentlydocumented ground water contaminantsin the State. Nitratesaxe
highly soluble and easily leach into the ground water as a result of human-induced
cont_ndnation and typical sources include agricultm'al practices, urban use of nitrogen
fertilizers, and septic systems. The WashingtonState Departmentof Health (])OH)
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sampled 681 well systems in King County and found that 18 wells exceeded half the
MCL (5 rag/L) in the federal drm_ng water standards for nitrates. Of these 18 wells,
11 were in the Green-Duwamish watershed. Only one well in King County exceeded the
MCL (I0 rag/L) and this also was in the Green-Duwamish watershed.

The 1980 Green-Duwamish River Basin IRPP document (Ecology, 1980) states that
anadromous salmonids found in the Green River are chinook (Oncorhynchus
_hawytscha), coho (O. kisutch), and chum (O. keta) salmon and stee-lhe_d_trout (O.
myk/s$). Pink salmon were once abundant but have not been reported in recent years.
Chum runs have declined, but a viable native population remains and is now being
augmented by an enhancement program by the Muckleshoot Tribe. Figure 14 shows the
major channels that have been identified at _iskby the Amerifan Fisheries Society (AFS)
or are listed as depressed by the Salmon and Steelhead Stock Inventory (SASSI).

The Washington Department of Fisheries operates a large salmon hatchery near the
mouth of Soos Creek. Annual returns of adult fish to the hatchery range from 12,000
to 14,000 for fall chinook salmon and 6,000 to I0,000 for coho salmon (Goldstein,
1982). Three to six thousand coho are released upstream to spawn naturally. In addition
1o supporting natural spawning and rearing, the upstream areas of the hatchery are
utili,4_d for xearhlg by hatchery fry that are planted throughout the basin.

Habitats found within the watershed vary considerably due to changes in channel
gradients, stream morphology, and current levels of commercial or domestic ......
development. These habitats can be separated into 4 generalized river reaches: /

1) Upper-Middle Green River
2) Lower_ River
3) Ncwaukum and Soos Creek Subbasins
4) the Duwamish Estuary

Fisheries habitat within the Upper-Middle Green River consist primarily of cascades and
rapids confined in relatively narrow steep-sloped valleys. Substrates are dominated by
boulders, rubble, and large cobbles. The City of Tacoma's water diversion darn blocks
all upstream migration of salmonids to a substantial part of the upper-middle Green River
watershed. Pre.wntly, no spawning occurs upstream of the diversion dam, but juvenile
salmonids are outplanted in tributaries upstream of HAIl dam. Tributaries in me upper-
middle Green River drainase provide little accessible habitat for anadromous salmonids
(Grette and Salo, 1986).

The Lower Green River, below RM 40, takes on the characteristic_ of a large river.
Stream gradients decr,_L_.se,river widths increase and the fiver begins to meander through
a broad glacially carved valley thathas beenfilled withfluvialdeposits. The lower
Green River is diked or protected by revetments from RM 38 to the dredged portion of
the Duwamish waterways (RM 5.2). Due to the artificial dikes and revetments, as well
as increased development, riparian areas have suffered along the lower river. Tree
growth is largely prohibited in some diked areas resulting in streambanks that provide
little shade to the river. Although a substantial amount of spawning occurs in the main
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stem of the river from RM 26 (Kent area) to the City of Tacoma Diversion Dam (RM
62), spawning activity is most intense between RM 32 (Auburn) and R.M 47. The River
below Kent appears to be poorly uti|_Ted for salmonid spawning (MEFRO, 1989).

The two most importa.ut tributaries of the Green River enter in this lower section.
Newaukum Creek enters the south bank at RM 40.7 and Sees Crock joins on _¢ north
bankatRM 33.7.Streamgradientsaretypicallylow,substratesaredominatedby large
gravels,and riparianareasaretypicallywooded orwellvegetatedexceptforareasof
pasturclandand some residentialdevelopment(King County, 1990). There are
significantrunsofchinookand coho salmon,and steelheadtroutthroughouttheSoos
Creek subbasin. The stream is used for migration, spawning, and rearing. Significant
runsof chumsalmonoccurin thetowerreachesof NewaukumCreek,andcohosalmon
are found throughout the system. However, spawning subsu'ate is the limiting factor on
Newauknm Creek, as there is only a moderate amount of fine gravel. The lower reaches
of the creek have been straightened and have limited quantifies of riparian vegetation
(King County, 1989a).

The Duwamish Estuary is defined for this report as the area from RM 12 to Rlljott Bay.
Fish habitat has been degraded in the Duwamish Estuary by extensive residential and
commercial development. Riparian zones and adjacent lands are characterized by
intensivecommercialand industrialdevelopmentsthatareoftenbuiltup toordirectly
overthesurfaceofthewater.RiversedimentsarecontaminatedandtheDuwamish is
consideredtobea majorsourceofpollutantsforPugetSound(Harper-Owes1983),The

_ natural estuarine habitats in this area have been totally destroyed except for a remnant
on Kellogg Island, which itself has been affected by disposal of dredge materials (Grette
and Sale, 1986).

TheGreen-DuwamishRiver BasinIRPP report(Ecology, 1980) explains thatintergravel
egg development occurs over an 11-month period due to the overlapping spawning period
of various species. High flows during the period of March through June apparently mark
the peak of out-migration for all species, although several of these redistribute within the
stream system throughout the year.

Adult salmonids migrate upstream through the Duwamish River throughout the year.
Although the Pacific salmon species (chinook, chum, and coho) migrate upstream during
late summer, fall, and early winter, steelhead trout migrate in both winter and summer
runs. Timing of upstream migration of the Pacific salmon is largely controlled by
rainfall, stream flow, and barometric pressure. Migrating salmon congregate near the
mouth of the Duwamish River during July and August before migrating predominantly
between September through ]'anuary (Miller and Stauffer, 1967). Although dissolved
oxygen values in the lower river have improved since discontinuation of the upstream
wastewater discharge from the Renton treatment plant (METRO, 1990), levels as low as
3.1 rag/1 prior to diversion did not appear to hinder migration (Miller and Stauffer,
1967).

Downstreammigrationby juvenilesalmonandsteelheadprimazilyoccursinlatewinter
andearlyspring.Chum salmonout-migratebeginninginlateFebruaryandbothchinook
and cohobegininearlyApril.Out-migrationusuallylaststhroughmid-Julytoearly
Augustformostspecies.Downstrcarnmigrationbyjuvenilesalmonidscallsforspending
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more time in the lower Duwarnish River than upstream migration. During this time,
juveniles use the estuary to feed and physiologically adapt to marine_llnifies. Among
numerousbeneficial uses of the lower Duwamish River identified by METRO, use as
habitatfor out-migratingjuvenile salmonidswas listed as the most important(Harper-
Owes, 1983).

Two of the most prominent studies regarding the health of fish stocks in Washington
State are: 1) A paper published in the March-April 1991 issue of Pisberies entitled,
"Pacific salmon at the crossroads:Stocks at risk from California, Oregon, Idaho, and
Washington" and 2) The "1992 Salmon and Steelhead Stock Inventory" (SASSI)
published in March 1993. The former paper attempted to assess the future risk of
extinctionfor selected stocks. That reportdescribed the status of chum salmonstocks
only for the Green/Duwamish Rivers, which it described as being at high risk of
extinction. The SASSI reportexaminedthe ¢urrentstatus of salmonand steelheadstocks
for WashingtonSlate. That reportdescribedchinook, coho, and steclhcadstocks on the
Duwamishand Green Rivers as healthy, and chum status as unknown.

Caldwell and Hirschey (1989) conducteda study of the Green River using the Instream
Flow IncrementalMethodology. Theirreportconcluded that, "Thereis no one flow at
which habitat for fish is optimum. The different fish species and lifestages exist
simultaneously in the river, and each has a different optimum flow requirement.
Providingan optimumhabitatflow for one lifestage wilt usuaUyresult in the habitatloss
for another lifestage. Peak habitat flow does not necessarily equate with peak fish
production. Flows higher thanpeakhabitatflows are needed forjuvenile fish at certain
times of the year to maintainexisting productionlevels." .......

Mathews and Olson (1980) studiedfactors which can affect Puget Soundcoho salmon
runs. They concluded that summerstreamflowwas an importantdeterminantof Puget
Sound coho run strengthsince 1952, apparentlydue to its affect on zero-age salmon.
They also reference earlier studies which indicatea relationshipbetwem rearingflows
and coho run strength beginningin 1935, Mathewsand Olson's reportsuggests survival
of hatcherycoho may be positively dependentupon the same environmentalconditions
thataffect stream-rearedcoho. The IRPPdocumentalso presentsdata which indicate a
positive relationshipbetween the magnitudeof the lowest recorded flow andthe steelhead
productionfor each year, but results are not conclusive.

Adverse conditionsaffecting,the migrationof fish include .poorw'a..terquality,hig.hstream.
temperatures,physical barriers, the destructionof spawning habitat, and detnmentaUy
low streamflows. A water temperatureinvestigation conducted by Caldwell (1992)
concluded that portions of the mi&Ue-lower Green (RM 13 to Rid 45) frequently
exceeded WashingtonState water quality standardsfor temperature,and thatsalmonid
rearingcapabilitieswere adverselyaffected. The reportindicatesa potentialforblocka_e
or delay of upstream migration of fish dining August and hypothesizes that warm
summer minimumtemperaturesare the resultof several factorsincluding limitedground
water inflow, increased impervious sm'faces,and higher daily temperatures.
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STREAMFI._W STATUS

Objectives of _nalys't_

There have been significant changes in the Green-Duwamish watershed since collection
of flow data began decades ago. As discussed previously, the demands for surface and
ground water use has grown rapidly over the past 20 to 30 years. Population growth and
urbanization in the watershed has increased impervious land areas, thereby reducing
ground water recharge (King County, 1990; Carlson, 1994). In addition, declining
annual precipitation over the last few decades has had an impact. Each of these factors
can affect the streamflow in the river, most notably by reducing summer low flows.

To better understand the impacts of changing conditions in the watershed on streamflow
status, and to assess potential cause and effect mechanisms, flow and precipitation data
from the watershed were analyzed for trends. Flow data from USGS gages located on
the Green River near Auburn and Palmer (Figure 2), on Soos Creek above the hatchery,
and on Newaukum Creek were evaluated for low flow trends. In addition, the Auburn
and Palmer gage data were evaluated for flow exceedence values.

For the Auburn and Pahner gages data was used beginning in 1961, since the Hansen
,Dam began filling in December of that year. The issue of the dam's effect on Green
River flows was beyond the scope of this report. IRPP instream flows were established
taking into account the existence of the darn thus, for the purposes of this study, we

_- analyzed river conditions since reservoir operations began. Water was diverted upstream
of the Soos Creek gage by the State fish hatchery prior to 1968. Because protection of
the hatchcry's water supply was a primary reason for the Soos Creek closure, we used
only data collected after that date. For the Newaukum Creek gage, we used data
collected starting in 1953, since there was a break in data prior to that time.

Flow Exceedene,_

NOTE: the original lrggures 15 and 16 are replaced by the attached versions.

Flow exceedence curves were developed for the Auburn and Palmer gage stations
('Figures 15 and 16). More than 30 years of flow data were used in calculating the
monthly flow curves for 90, 50 and 10 percent exceedence probabilities. The 90 percent
curve _ents low flow conditions which can be expected approximately once in 10
years, since flows at any time during a given year have a 90 percent probability of
exceeding the ploned values. The 50 percent curve shows the median flow values and
approximates average flow conditions throughout the year (flows which can be expected
half of all years). Because such a long period of data was used to develop these curves,
the results cannot be used to define specific impacts.

For the Auburn gage station, the 90 percent exceedence curve is less than the instream
flows mid-May through December (Figure 15). Based on this curve, for each day during
that time period there is a I0 percent probability that instream flows will not be met.
The 50 percent exceedence curve indicates that average flow conditions (flows met half
of all years) at the Auburn gage are well above instream flows on any given day except
duringa sevenweekperiodof thesummer.
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As statedpreviously,bothnorma/andcritfcalyearinstrmmflowrequirementshavebeen
established for the Palmer gage station. The 90 percent exceedeace curve is below the ......
norma/year instrearn flows for this gage mid-May through early November (Figure 16).
Thus, for each day during that time period, there is a 10 percent probability that instream
flows will not be met. The 50 _rcent exceedcnce curve indicates that under average
conditions (flows met half of all years), flows at the Palmer gage are above normal year
instream flows on any given day except during a four week period of the summer. The
90 percent exccedence curve is below the crlrlcal year instrcam flow line mid-May
through mid-November.

Low owB

NOTE= the original Ntgures 17 and 18 are replaced by the attached versions.

Low flows in the river were evaluated by calculating the mean flow during the 7
consecutive days with thz lowest flow for each year ('/-day low flow). The 7-day flow
duration is conventionally used in evaluating low flows because shorter flow durations
have much greater variability.

When plottedovertime,themisanapparentdownwardtrendinaverage7-daylowflows
at the Auburn gage ('Figure 17), during the same lime as an upward trend at the Palmer
gage (Figure 18). The upward trend at Palmer appears to be related to buffering effects
of the Hanmm Reservoir. The downward trend at Auburn is apparently related to a
decrease in the amount of water being added to the river between the two gages. As
bothSees Caeek and Newaulmm Creek jointhe On_n River_ Palmerand ........
Auburn,itislikelythat_ flowfromthesettibutari_ispm_tllyresponsible. " i
Declinln__trendsm 7-daylow flowsare apparentin Sees Creek (Figure19)and .......
Newaulmm Creek(Figure20),bothofwhichareuncontmlledsystems.Low flowsin
thesestreamsareentirelya functionofbaseflowwhich,inturn,canbeaffectedby such
variablesasprecipitation,lossofrechargearea,and groundwateruse.

The 7-daylow flowdatafortheAuburnandPalmergagesillustraU:that,inmostyears,
instreamflowsarenotmet duringlow flowperiods.At theAuburngagetherewere
onlythreeyearsbetween1963and 1993when flus7-daylow flowsmet instrearnflows
(Figure17).At thePalmergage,tltm_wereonlyfouryearsbetween1964and 1993
whm the average 7-day low flow met irumeam flows (Figure 18). Figure 18 also
indicates that 110 cfs flows were not maintained at Palmer for nine of the past 29 years.
As mentioned previously, _e COE does not operate the Hansen Dam for water supply
purposes and it is only required to meet a 110 _ flow established under Congnemioml
authorization. Although it relcmes 110 cfs, plus additional flows up m the City of
Tacoma's 112 cfs capacity during the dry season, in dry years this can be less than
sufficient to meet the City's full diversion capacity and easurc 110 cfs flows at Palmer.

Additional duration analyses, not presented here, were conducted for a 60-day low flow
period for both the Auburn (1963-1993) and Palmer (196_-1993) gages and compat_ to
established instream flow requirements. For the 60-day period, established instream
flows were not met at either gage location 50 percent of the time.
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The total number of days that Chapter 173-509 WAC instream flows were not met were
calculated on an annual basis, and also for specific seasonal low flow perioas. Since
1980, instream flows were not met an average of 103, 100, and 82 days, compared with
Auburn normal year, Palmer normal year, and Palmer critical year instream flows,
respectively. Based on linear regression analyses of the data, there is a weak correlation
between years and the numbea" of days that minimum flows were not met (Figures 21
through 23).

Based on the Auburn gage trend line, the total annual number of days instream flows
were not met increased from about 75 to 135 days during the period 1980-1992 (Figure
21). Figure 21 also contains a line representing the number of days flows are not met
du_ the period from July 15 to October 1. The large difference between this line and
the line representing the entire year suggests that instre.am flows were not met for a
significant number of days outside the lowest flow period.

Based on the Palmer gage trend line, the total annual number of days norma/instream
flows were not met in_ from about 78 to 123 days during the period 1980-1992
(Figure 22). Figure 22 also contains a line representing the number of days flows are
not met during the period from July 15 to September 15. As with the Auburn data, the
large difference between this line and the line representing the entire year suggests that
instream flows were not met for a significant number of days outside the lowest flow
period. From 1980-1992, the total annual number of days critical instream flows were
not met increased from about 65 to 110 days at the Palmer gage station (Figure 23). The
sjmil:trity betweeo the annual and season:fl (July 15 to September 15) flow values here,
suggests that there were xclatively few days when instream flows were not met outside
this lowest flow period. Since 1980, when the instream flows were adopted, Ecology
has never officially declared a critical flow year for the Palmer gage.

Interpretation of Stre2mfiow Statn,

NOTE: Figures 26 and 27 have been dropped from the report.

Based on Figure 19, Soos Creek average 7-day low flows have shown a fairly
predictable, approximately 10 cfs downward trend since 1967 with an R2 coefficient of
0.48. During that same period, precipitation at ScaTac and Landsburg were generally
below average (Figures 4a and 4e). Figure 20 indicates that Newaukum Creek average
7-day low flows demonstrated a fairly predictable, approximately 4.5 efs downward trend
since 1953 with an R2 coefficient of 0.19. During that same period Mud Mountain Dam
precipitation was generally above average (Figure 4d), while Palmer precipitation was
generally below average (Figure 4¢).

A direct comparison between the cfs decline in tnccipitation and streamflows is
problematic. Rainfall variation may or may not follow a temporal linear pattern, and the
processes whereby precipitation effects streamflow are complex. Some precipitation
reaches streams by a fairly direct route via overland flow. Other water infiltrates into
the ground, then enters streams through seeps. As the relationships between precipitation
and streamflow are complex, two different analyses were used to compare Soos Creek
and Newankum Creek flow declines, with changes in precipitation.
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]_centage Analysis

Linearregressionanalysesof the data, indicatesa correlationbetweenyears and the
declinesin precipitation,and meanannualand summerlow flows forbothSoos Creek
andNewaukumCreek. ForSoos Creek,we estimatea ? percentdeclinein meanannual
flow, anda 31 percentdeclinein low flows from 1967to 1992(Figure24). Duringthat
sameperiod,precipitationdeclinedabout13 percentat the Landsburggage, andabout
14 percentat the SeaTacgase. Comparingthe declinein meanannualflow, with the
proportionatelylargerprecipitationdecline, suggeststhatmuchof thedifferenceis due
to increasedstormwaterrunoffassociatedwith increasingimperviousarea. Withinthe
Soos Creeksubbasin,King CountySurfaceWaterMincemeat Divisionestimatesa
three-foldincreasein imperviousarea from 1985 to futurehigh-densitydevelopment
(KingCounty,1990).

Comparingthe zelarlvelylargepercentdeclinein Soos Creeklow flows, withdeclines
in LandsburgandSeaTacpreca'pitation(Figure24), indicatesthat precipitationdoes not
accountfor all of decliningsummerflows. The southernandeasteraportionsof this
subbasinare mostlyrural,while the zemainderhas beendesignatedfor urban-dendty
development. Consequentlythisareais experiencingsomeof the fastestresidentialand
commercialdevelopmentin King County, and there have been large increases in
impervioussurfacesandgroundwaterpumping. It is likelythatthe streamflowdecline
is tiedto these changes. Afterconductinga relatedanalysison two streamsin addition
to Soos CreekandNewaukumCreek,Carlson(1994)concludedthatdecliningflows in
Soos Creekfrom1967-1992werenot causedprima_y by decreasedprecipitation,but
mthcr by increasesin imperviousarea and ground waterwithdrawals. Carlson's _._
conclusionwasbased,in part,on the muchgreaterdeclinein Soos Creekflows thanin
other drainagesin the vicinity.

For NewaukumCreek,we estimatean 18percentdeclinein meanannualflowsand a24
percentdeclinein low flowsfrom 1953 to 1992 (Figure25). Duringthatsameperiod,
precipitationat Palmerdecreasedabout17percent,andMudMo_tAirtDamprecipitation
increasedabout5 percent. Based on the precipitationcontourson Figure 3, the
precipitationat MudMountainDam is a betterindicatorof conditionsin the subbasin,
andprecipitationhasprobablybeenabout averageor slightlyaboveaveragesince1953.

Comparingthe percentagechangesin precipitation,to percentdeclinesin Newaukum
Creekmeanannualandlowflows _igure 25), suggeststhatprecipitationchangeshave
not beenthe majorcauseof decliningflows in the subbasin.Impervioussurfaceareahas
not increasedat theratesobservednearSoos Creek,andthatmayexplainthe similarity
in meanmonthlyandlowflowsdeclinesin NewaukemCreek. Basedon thispercentage
analysis,it appearslikelythatadditionalgroundand/orsurfacewaterwithdrawalsmay
largelybe responsiblefor thedecliningflows in the NewaukumCreeksubbasin.

AdjustedVolemetrieAaalyas

Due to its proximity,data from the Landsburgprecipitationgage was used for
comparisonwith SoosCreekflows duringthis analysis. Whencomparedwith a 1931
to 1991 meanof 56.1 inches,precipitationatthisgagewasbelowaveragefrom1976to " "
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1979, above average 1980 to 1983, below average 1984 to 1989, above average in 1990,
and below average in 1991.

At Landsburg, average precipitation from 1967 to 1991 nearly equalled that from 1931
to 1991 (56.2 compared to 56.1 inches, respectively). A comparison between average
1976 to 1991 precipitation and that from 1967 to 1991 indicates a deficit of about 2.8
inches (53.4 compared to 56.2 inches, respectively). A compazison between average
1984 to 1991 precipitation and that from 1967 to 1991 indicates a deficit of about 5.1
inches (51.1 compared to 56.2 inches, respectively). For comparison purposes with Sees
Creek's 7-day low flows from 1967 to 1993, it was assumed that use of a 3 to 4 inch
deficit was appropriate. A three inch loss would equate to about a 16 cfs precipitation
decline when normalized over the 72 square mile watershed (converted by multiplying
inches of rainfall by the basin area and dividing by the number of seconds in a year).
A four inch loss would equate to about a 21 cfs precipitation decline.

Clearly decreased prcc.ipitation has contributed to the Soos Crock stremuflow decline.
A straight volumetric comparison suggests that while precipitation declined between 16
to 21 cfs, ?-day low flows declined only about 10 cfs from 1967 to preserAt. However,
not all of precipitation is available to recharge aquifers. A detailed water budget analysis
was beyond the scope of this initial study, however, the USGS has conducted recha_¢
modeling of the Covington Upland (Woodward, 1995). This modeling indicates that out
of 49.5 inches per year of precipitation, 19.7 inches _ year (39 percen0 is lost to
evapotransph'ation and 9.2 inches per year (18 percent) is lost to stormwater runoff,
leaving 21.6 inches per year (43 percen0 for recharge.

Low summer flows are equivalent to stream baseflow (ground water contribution alone),
so one would expect a corre]adon between low flow trends and that portion of
precipitation attributable to recharge. Based on Woodward's (1995) recharge estimates,
the portion of precipitation which recharges ground water is about 43 peromt.
Consequently, if precipitation declined about 16 cfs this would be equivalent to about a
7 cfs decline in aquifer recharge. Sirnil_rly, if precipitation declined about 21 cfs this
would be equivalent to about a 9 cfs decline. This 7 to 9 cfs range compares with an
estimated 7-day low flow decline of about I0 cfs. "/his comparison suggests that while
precipitation decline does account for the majority of the low flow docline, some
additional factor(s) are respons/bl¢.

As discussed previously, there is no precipitation gage which is completely representative
of the Newaukum Creek subbasin. As the records from the Mud Mountain Dam and
Palmer gages differ significantly, we used data from both for compaxison purposes.
Since 1953, the year that Newaukum Creek flows were first collected, Mud Mountain
Dam precipitation has been about 1.7 inches above average compared with the 1940 to
1992 xccord (56.9 compared with 55.2 inches). During that same period, Palmer
precipitation has been about 0.5 inches below average compared with the 1932 to 1992
record (90.7 compared with 91.2 inches). By compar_n, Mud Mountain Dam
precipitation since 1982 has been about 0.6 inches above average compared with the 1953
to 1992 record (57.5 versus 56.9 inches), while Palmer precipitation since 1982 has been
about 7.4 inches below average compared with the 1953 to 1992 record (83.3 compared
with 90.7 inches). Based on Figure 3, Mud Mountain Dam precipitation mare accurately

.... reflects conditions in the subb__-_in, consequently for comparison purposes with
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Ncwaulmm Creek 7-day low flows, it was assumedthatuse of between a zero and3 inch
precipitation deficit was appropriate. A three inch loss would equate to about a 6 ¢fs
precipitationdecline when normalizedover the 27 squaremile watershed.

A straightvolumetric comparisonfor theNewaulmmCreek subbasinsuggests that while
precipitationdeclined between 0 to 6 cfs, 7-day low flows declined only about 4.5 cfs
from 1953 to present (Figure 20). As no rechargemodeling datawas r__.dilyavailable
for the subbasin, however, it was difficult to place this volumetric comparison in
perspective. Assuming thatthe USGS estimatesfor the Covington Upland are roughly
similar to those in Newaukum Creek, the po_on of precipitationdestined to be aquifer
rechargeis about 43 percent. Consequently,if pu:cipitation declined 6 cfs this would
be equivalent to about a 2.6 cf's decline in aquiferrecharge. By contrast, if there was
no overall change in precipitationthis would have no effect on aquifer recharge. This
0 to 2.6 cfs range compares with an estimated 7-daylow flow decline of about 4,5 cfs
for the subbasin. This comparisonstronglyindicatesthatwhileprecipitationmay account
for a portionof the low flow decline, some additionalfactor(s) are responsible.

Combb,inEthe Results of Both Analyses

The aboveanalysessuggest thatprecipitationdeclinealone does not accountfor declining
flows in eithersubbasin. As mentionedpereviousty,the southernand easternportions of
the Sons Creek subbasinare mostly rural,while the rew_in4,_"has been designatedfor
urban-densitydevelopment. Conseqtw.ntlythis areais experiencing some of the fastest
residential and commercial developmeat in King County, and there have been large
increases in impervious surfaces and ground waterpumping.

Increasesin impervious areas in the watershedwill reduce recharge, and subsequently
reducesummerflows. As statedprevionsly, abouta three-foldincrease (5 to 15 percent)
in imperviousareafrom 1985 to futurehigh-densitydevelopmenthas been predictedfor
the Sons Creek subbasin (future high land use with 2-10 year on site detention) (King
County, 1990). As ouranalysis was for a periodprimarilypreceding the period analyzed
by King County (1967 to 1992 as comparedwith 1985 on), we assumed a 4 percent
increase in impervious area during our analysis. Assuming an average annual
precipitationrate of about 300 cfs and aquifer rechargewhich is 43 percent of this, the
annual basin recharge was estimated to be about 129 cfs. If this rate were reducedby
4 percent, a total reduction in basin recharge of about 5 cfs would be likely. This is
potentiallysignificant comparedwith a Soos Creek7-day low flow decline of 10 cfs.

The hydrogeology of the Sons Creek and Newaukum Creek subbasins indicates that
groundwaterpumping,particularlyfromshallowaquifers,will effect streamflow. There
is, however, no _mple method to quantifythis impact. Newankum Creek flows have
declined since 1953, during a pmiod with no clear precipitation tread and no large
increase in imperviousarea. In the Soos Creeksubbasin,it may be temptingto conclude
that the reductionin streamflow was due entirely to declines in precipitationand loss of
recharge area. There is, however, a large degreeof uncertainty in all these analyses.
Due to such factors as the timing of changes in precipitation and annual streamflow,
manyof the estimates d_ above may be off by a factor of two or greater. This •
leaves ample room to include a ground waterpumpingcomponent in the muses of the
low flow declines.
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DISCUSSION

There have been significant changes in the Green-Duwamish watershed since collection
of flow data began decades ago. Population growth and urbanization have increased
impervious land areas thereby reducing ground water recharge. Demands on surface and
ground water use has grown rapidly over the past 20 to 30 years. Additionally, de,lining
annual precipitation over the last few decades has had an impact. Each of these factors
can affect the flow slams of the fiver.

Precipitation provides the input that supplies stream runoff and ground water recharge.
Average annual precipitation ranges from about 38 inches at SeaTac, to over 92 inches
at Stampede Pass. Variations which occur over periods of several years are
demonsu_ted in Figures 4a, 4b, 44:and 4d. These short-term departures from the mean
generally do not follow discemable patterns, but recent precipitation has been generally
below average since 1977 at all but the Mud Mountain Dam gage. Since 1977, the lower
watershed (SeaTac) has experienced about 3.5 inches per year less precipilation than the
1950 to 1992 average for that gage. Precipitation patterns in the upper watershed are
less clear, as the Palmer gage dam. suggests generally lower than average precipitation
since 1977 (approxima_y 7.3 inches), while Mud Mountain Dam gage dam suggests
generally above average precipitation since 1971 (approximately 3.1 inches).

Water-budget analyses can be a valuable tool for gaining a conceptual understanding of
watershed hydrology. However, all of elements of water budgets, such as

.- evapotrdnspiration, recharge,discharge,and water use are difficult to _ andoften
derived through the use of assumptions. As a p_ water budget analysis requires a
great deal of effort and the results are of limited use, a water budget analysis was not
perform____during this initial watershed analysis.

Instream flows are monitored and controlled at several points within the watershed. The
COE monitors precipitation, mowpack, andreservoir inflow at Hanscn Dam to determine
optimal reservoir levels and downstream releases. Downstream of the dam, the City of
Tacoma removes up to 112 cfs under its water right claim. Below these points, the
Palmer and Auburn gages have instream flows established in Chapter 173-509 WAC.

When plotted over time, there is an alq3ar_t downward trend in average 7-day low flows
at the Auburn gage, during the same time as an upward trend at Pahner. The Palmer
upward trend appears to be related to buffering effects of the I-Iansen Reservoir, while
the Auburn downward trend is apparently related to a decrease in the amount of water
being added between the two gages. As both Soos Creek and Newaukum Creek join the
Green River between Palmer and Auburn, it is likely that decreased flow from these
tributaries is partially responsible.

Since 1980, Chapter 173-509 WAC instream flows were not met an average of 103, I00,
and 82 days per year, compared with Auburn normal year, Palmer normal year, and
Palmer critical year instream flows, respectively. Based on linear regression analyses
of the data, there is a weak correlation between years and the number of days that
minimum flows were not met.
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Based on the Auburn gage trend line, the total annual number of days that ins_'eam flows
were not met increased from about 75 to 135 days during the period from 1980 to 1992. ....
The Auburn gage trend line indicates that the total annual number of days that normal
year instream flows were not met increased from about 78 to 123 days during the period
from 1980 to 1992. The likely causes for all these changes include decreased
precipitation, operation of the Hansen Dam, increased pumping by the City of Tacoma,
increased (non-Tacoma) ground and surface water pumping, decreased aquifer recharge,
and the nature of how flows w¢_c established in the first place.

The Hansen Dam is required only to meet 110 cfs instream flows, an amount
significantly less than that required by Chapter 173-509 WAC. The City of Tacoma's
current surface water diversion is based on a claim and thereby exempt from meeting
instream flows. Consequently, operations of both the Hansen Dam and the City of
Tacoma Diversion are significant with regard to the probability of meeting Green River
instream flows. The City of Tacoma has yet to develop the additional 100 efs authorized
under an Ecology permit issued in 1985. If perfected, this water will be subject to
Chapter 173-509 WAC, and the quantity taken should only be that above the established
minimum instream flows. The use of additional water would likely require increased
storage behind the Hanson Dam, in order to increase flow above the current target rate.
The COE has considered the potential need for operational modifications, however it
appears unlikely that these will occur in the near future. Currently, the COE works in
cooperation with Ecology, the City of Tacoma, the Muckle_oot Tribe, and the
Departmemt of l_isheries and W'ddlife to balance flow with competing needs.

Chapter 509-030 WAC requires that diversions subject to regulation by the Palmer gage .......
be discontinued when Green River flows fall below critical year instream flows and that
those subject to regulation by the Auburn gage be discontinued when Green River flows
fall below normal year instream flows. The WAC also states that.,"Future ground water
withdrawal permits wiU not be affected by this chapter unless such withdrawal would
clearly have an adverse impact upon the surface water system contrary to the intent and
objectives of this chapter."

Ground wat_ declines with partial dewatering of aquifers have been recorded in
developed areas throughout the watershed. As a result, local ground water gradients
have been modified with a resultant decrease in ground water discharge to local springs
and streams. In the Covinston Upland, ground water discharge to springs in the azea
have affected Jenkins Creek and Sons Creek, both closed tributaries of the Green River.
Rock Creek, a tributary of the Cedar River has also been affccAed. In the Des Moines
and Federal Way Uplands significant dewatefi_ of aquifers has occurred with resultant
decreased ground water discharge to the Green River.

/:or the wells in the watershed where there is a clear physical relationship between
ground water pumping and surface water flows, Ecology has a legal mandate to restrict
ground water pumping. This can be a fairly straight forward determination for shallower
aquifers, however, for deeper confined aquifers implementation of the WAC is much
more complex. Unfortunately, it is impossible to halt the effects of deep wells only
duringthoseperiodswhen instreamflowsarenotmet. SoosCreek,Newaukum Creek,
andallothertributariesoftheGreenRiverhavebeenclosedsince1980perChapter173-

/
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509 WAC. Nonetheless, declining trends in the average 7-day low flows were detecr_l
in both Soos and Newattlcum Creeks for the last 26 and 40 years, respectively.

As the relationships between precipitation and streamflow are complex, two different
types of analyses were used to compare Soos Crock and Newaukum Creek flow declines,
with changes in precipitation. While the results of those analyseswere somewhat
confusing,they do suggestthatprecipitationdecline:donedoesnotaccountfor declining
flows in either subbasin. Within the Soos Creek subbasin,the southernand eastern
portions are mostly rural, while the remainder has been designatedfor urban-density
development. Consequently this area is experiencing some of the fastest residential and
commercial development in King County, and there have been large incrcas_ in
impervious surfaces and ground water pumping. Increases in impervious areas in a
watershed will reduce recharge and subsequently reduce summer flows. In this subbasin,
an increase in impervious area of 4 percent may translate to a total reduction in basin
recharge of about 5 cfs. This is a potentially significant quantity compared with a Soos
Creek 7-day low flow decline of I0 cfs.

The hydrogeology of both the Soos Creek and Newaukum Creek subbasins indicates that
.groundwater pumping, particularly from shallow aquifers, will affect streamflow. There
is, however, no simple method to quantify this impact. Newaukum Creek flows have
declined since 1953, during a period with no clear precipitation Izend and no large
increase in impervious area. Based on our analysis in the Soos Creek subbasin, it may
be tempting to conclude that the reduction in streamflow was due entirely to declines in

..... precipitation and loss of recharge area. There is, however, a large degree of uncertainty
m all these analyses. Due to such factors as the timing of changes in precipitation and
annual streamflow, many of the estimates described during our analyses may be off by
a factor of two or greater. This leaves ample room to include a ground water pumping
component in the causes of the low flow declines.

Background data for the GWIVIP(SKCGWAC, 1989) contains ten generalized cross
sections for the Soos Creek subbasin. These suggest direct hydraulic continuity between
Qc(3) and the overlying shatlower system in places. 1_urthermore, they indicate that
Qc(3) and Qc(4) are both under artesian pressure and that the intervening materials are
silty clay aquitards. Consequently, pumping even from these two deeper, confined
aquifers will increase the vertical hydraulic gradient between them and the overlying
aquifer, and increase ground water flow from shallow to deeper aquifers.

USGS recharge modeling of the Covington Upland (Woodward, et al, 1995) suggests that
ground water from the deeper aquifers discharges to regional drainage features including
both the Green and Cedar Rivers. Consequently, while pumping the Soos Creek
subbasin's deeper aquifers may produce only minor impacts on Soos Creek flows, the
probability of meeting Green and Cedar River instream flows will be an issue. If there
arc cumulative effects on the Green River, these may not be apparent unless determined
at a downstream point such as near Kent. Although the established instream flows do
apply to the Kent vicinity, no flow data exists below Auburn.

Nearby Crisp Creek is surrounded on three sides by the Soos Creek subbasin and has
similar hydrogeologic characteristics. It is dominated by ground water flow which enters
the creek as springs about one half mile upstream of the Keta Creek Hatchery, with
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sWnnwa_r contributinga minoramountm the annualhydrograph. Inwa-ba_inuansfers
of groundwateroccur with the Soos Creek subbasinin the upperreachesof CrispCreek.

Waterright allocationsare not necessarilyequal to quantitiesof actualwater use. Many
quantitiesregistered with the Statehave not been peff_ted either because they are still
being perfected or because theyhave revertedback to the State. Furthermore,muchof
the population draws water from small systems exempt from the water right permitting
process,and therearecertaininchoaterights(suchas federalandtribalreservedr_hts,
and instxeam riparian rights) which exit, but have not beer= fully developed.
Consequently, a discrepancy exists between the total of water rights issued and the legal
rights which actually exist. From a hydrologicperspective, it is significantto focus on
consumptive water use (thatquamityexported or lost to evapoUanspiration),and in that
regardnot all water rights shouldbe treau_lalike. No distinctionsbetween any of these
considerationswas made dud_ this assessment. Despite the limitations, however, total
allocationis a significant figurebecauseit is the majorportion of the recorded maximum
potentiallegal withdrawalrate from the hydrologic system.

The total Qi of surface and ground water rights within the WRIA is 445 cfs. This is
approximately40 percent of the meanannualflow of the GreenRiver at Auburn(based
on USGS data from the water years from 1961 to 1991) and is greaterthan the mean
flows from July through Septemberinclusive. The total quantityof all surface water
rightsand claims withinthe WRIAis 1086 cfs or 81 percentof the meanannual flow of
theRiver at Auburn. In theSoos Creek subb_,_n,allocationsof groundwaterhave risen
from 5.3 to 40.8 cfs (Qi) and from 1,412 to 19,297 af/y from 1967 to 1994.

There are 54 groundwater applications on file with Ecotogyin the entire Green-
Duwamish Watershed reques_nga total of 121.2 cfs.(54,410 gpm). Of these, 18 are for .....
2.2 cfs or more. There areeight surface water appficadonsfor the entirewatershedfor
a total of 6.3 cfs. These numberscompare with a 50 percent probabilitythat Green
River Flows at Auburnrangefrom 288 to 2,013 cfs (average 1,151) based on 1962 to
1993 data. Currently,thereare 30 applicationsfor water rightsfor groundwater in the
Soos Creek subbasin, totalin8 40.8 cfs, an amount equal to thatalreadyallocated. This
compares with a 50 percentprobabilitythatSoos Creek flows range from 31 to 218 cfs
(average 108 cfs) based on 1967 to 1993 data.
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CONCLUSIONS

Maintaining minimuminstreamflows is a key factor in m_n_gingwater quality in the
_cen-Duwamish River system. A continuedsupply of dean wateris needed to ditute
pollutants in the rivers and to hold back sattwater intrusion at the mouth of the
Duwamish. Instreamflows are also importantfor protectionof fish and aquatichabitat.
Intergravel egg development occurs over an 11-month period due to the overlapping
spawningperiod of various specie,s, and low flow paiods exacerbatetemperature stress
and other water quality problems.

Operations of both the Hansen Dam and the City of TacomaDiversion are significant
with regard to the probabilityof meeting Green River instreamflows. Since 1980,
instream flows were not met an average of 103, I00, and 82 days, compared with
Auburn normal year, Palmer normal year, and Palmer critical year instream flows,
respectively. Causes for this include decreased precipitation,operationof the Hansen
Dam, increased pumpingby the City of Tacoma, increased(non-Tacoma)ground and
surfacewaterpumping, decreasedrecharge,and the natureof how flows were established
in the first place.

All tributariesof the GreenRiver have been closed since 1980. Nonetheless, declining
trends in average 7-day low flows have been recorded in both $oos and Newaukum
Creeks for the last 26 and 40 years, respectively. Our analyses suggest that while
decreased precipitationand increased impervious area likely account for much of the
stre_mflow decline in Soos Creek, these were not as significant in ¢ffecfing flows in

.... Newaukum Creek. The hydrogeology of both the Soos Creek and Newaukum Creek
subbasins, how©vet, indicates that ground water pumping, particularlyfrom shallow
aquifers, will affect streamflow. Unfortunately, there is no simple method to quantify
this impact.

Ground water from the Soos Creek subbasin's deeper aquifersdischarges to rcgionat
drainage features including both the Green and Cedar Rivers. Consequently, while
pumping these deep aquifersmayproduce only minor impacts on $oos Creek flows, the
probabilityof nu:¢tingGreenand CedarRiver instw.amflows arean issue. Discharge to
regional features is consistentwith the numerous springs and seeps in the Covington
Upland bluff along the Green and Cedar Rivers.
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RECOIVIM_NDATIONS

This initial watershed assessment relied on existing information. There were an
abundance of reports on the study area, but there were some arr..aswhere data were
lacking. The following recommendations call for additional information which will be
hell_ul if a more comprehensive watershed assessment is conducted in the future.

• An active water use and water level men/toting program should be
established for all major users of ground water within the watershed and
an agency made responsible for maintaining the database. Historicaldata
on water production should be incorporated into this data base and,
whenever pessibie, all this should be segregated by aquifer. The pumping
wells should be equipped with a calibrated tot_li_i_g-flow meter or
equivalent, with meters and static water levels measured on a monthly
basis. This monitoring program should be coordinated with the South
King County Ground Water lvlanage,mentPlan which already has a partial
database for some of these wells.

* Actual water use (both pumped and consumed) within the watershed
should be determined, with distinctions made between water that is
exported and water that is used locally.

• All currently active weather stations and USGS stream discharge gages
should continue to be monitored. .......

i

• More study should be directed toward the cause of declining flows on
Soos Creek and Newaukum Creek. Additional work should be conduct_
to gather and use existing information that _ the inter-
rel__ationshipsof various aquifers and defines their discharge locations and
characteristics, as wealas their rechargeareas. This information could
then be usedto deveAophydrologicmode,Is of the areas.

• More study should be directed to the effects of deep well pumping in the
Covington Upland.

• A study should be made of the benefits of streamflow augmentation and
habitat restoration as a means of"protecting and restm'ing fish and aquatic
resources in the watershed.

• The current area of impervious surfaces within the watershed should be
estimated, so that a comparisoncan be made to 1985 and future levels.
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FIGURE 4a - 1950-1992 PRECIPITATION AT SEATAC
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FIGURE 41)- 1932-1992 PRECIPITATION AT PALMER -_
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FIGURE 44;- 1931-1991 PRECIPITATIONAT LANDSBURG
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FIGURE 4d - 1940.1992 PRECIPITATION AT MUD MOUNTAIN DAM
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Figure 5 - The Hydrologic Cycle
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FIGURE 6 - GREEN-DUWAMISH WATERSHED SURFACE WATER
RIGHTS PRIMARY PURPOSE OF USE AS A PERCENTAGE OF

TOTAL ALLOCATION
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FIGURE8 - GREEN-DUWAMISHWATERSHED
CUMULATIVEGROWTHIN SURFACEWATERRIGHTS
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FIGURE10 - GREEN-DUWAMISHWATERSHEDSURFACEWATER
VOLUMEVS.NUMBEROFWATERRIGHTS
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FIGURE 12 - GREEN RIVER INSTREAM FLOWS
AS ESTABLISHED PER WAC 173-509
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FIGURE 15- GREEN RIVER NEARAUBURN (USGS GAGE 12113000)
1962 TO 1993 EXCEEDENCE PROBABILITIES
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FIGURE 16 - GREEN RIVER NEAR PALMER (USG8 GAGE 12106700)
1963 TO 1993 EXCEEDENCE PROBABILITIES
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400]] FIGURE 17 -GREENAvERAGERIVERNEAR7DAyAUBURNLowFLOws(USGSGAGE 12113000)
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FIGURE 16 - GREEN RIVER NEAR PALMER (USGS GAGE 12106700)
AVERAGE 7 DAY LOW FLOWS
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FIGURE19 - SOOSCREEK(USGSGAGE12112600)
AVERAGE7 DAYLOWFLOWS
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FIGURE20- NEWAUKUMCREEK (USGSGAGE12108500)
AVERAGE7 DAYLOW FLOWS
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FIGURE 21 - NUMBER OF DAYS PER YEAR AUBURN GAGE FLOWS
(1980-1992) WERE LESS THAN WAC 173.509 INSTREAM FLOWS
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FIGURE22 - NUMBEROF DAYSPERYEARPALMERGAGEFLOWS
(1980-1992}WERELESSTHANWAC 173_09 NORMALYEAR
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FIGURE 23 - NUMBER OF DAYS PER YEAR PALMER GAGE FLOWS
(1980-1992) WERE LESS THAN WAC 173-509 CRITICAL YEAR
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FIGURE 24 - COMPARISON OF SEATAC AND LANDSBURG
PRECIPITATION, AND SODS CREEK FLOWS 1967-1991
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FIGURE 25 - COMPARISON OF PALMER AND MUD MOUNTAIN DAM

PRECIPITATION, AND NEWAUKUMCREEK FLOWS 1953-1992
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